
The early meeting hour of 7:30 A.M. did not
discourage Y.F.G club attendance. The group,
whose size doubled this year, found inspiration
in searching the Bible for guidance in everyday
living.

Through films, discussions, and guest speak-
ers, the club endeavored to provide meditation
and thought for its members and to present
Christ's teachings as a way of life. The panel
discussions dealt with such topics as "What is
a Christian?" and "Is the Bible the inspired
word of God?" The Bible quiz team, one of the
dub's activities, gained many victories over
competitors from other schools.

This Webster club is a branch of the Inter-
national Council of Youth for Christ. City-wide
rallies brfng the clubs from St. Louis high
schools together for Christian fellowship.
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"Bradford Street regulars," commonly known
as dramatic bugs, are found with knocking
knees at tryouts; in blue jeans and fantastically
decorated shirts on set devising; with make-up-
gooey fingers before a show; among props and
scenery on dark stages; and just giving the
world a verbal spin, in eager little bunches.

Instructive meetings and experimental plays,
such as Chekovs The Proposed. were present-
ed. Furthermore, the first cast of a major pro-
duction this season was unusually large, the
second was so small and so challenging that
it was doubly cast, and the third one had ex-
ceptional opportunities for elderly character
parts.

The children's play, The Clock Struck One,
was a resurrection of an old idea of "Children's
Theater." For it, there had to be movable sets
and equipment, so that it could travel to the
grade schools.


